APPLICATION
N NOTE

In-Situu Technniques for Process Calibraation
of InP Basedd Devicce Struucturess
The combiination of Reflectance
e (R) and R
Reflectance Anisotropy
y Spectroscoopy (RAS) of LayTec’ss
EpiRAS® seensor has sh
hown great potential fo
or an on-line compositiion control oof quaterna
ary InGaAsP
P
for growth
h of edge-em
mitting laser structuress. In experim
ments performed by EpiiRAS® at th
he Heinrich-Herz-Institute Berlin, a respectiv
ve high-tem
mperature database
d
off the refract
ctive index for variouss
ompositionss was determ
mined. Besid
des, EpiRAS
S® enabled proper
p
analyysis of the As
A to P ratio
o
InGaAsP co
characterisstic changess of surface
e response d
during grow
wth when changing
c
froom P-rich (2x4)-mixed
dimer surffaces to As--rich (2x4)-A
As-As dime r surfaces for
f an incre
eased As coontent of th
he growing
g
layers.

-3

should be senssitive to thee As to P ratio
r
at the
e
surfface in the case
c
of GaIn AsP growth
h.
sign corrected RAS-Signal: Re(RAS)/ 10

In the casee of ternary lattice mattched growtth of
AlGaAs/Ga
aAs, the refractive
r
index of the
material can be fitted
f
by analysing the
reflectancee transientss at an ene
ergy well beelow
the band
d-edge, wh
here brigh
ht Fabry-PPerot
oscillationss (FPOs) occcur during
g growth o
of a
heterostructure. In the case of quaterrnary
materials, this method canno
ot be app
plied,
because th
he refractivve index de
epends on b
both
the x and y composition param
meters and the
analysis off FPOs only is
i therefore not consid ered
to be th
he proper choice for
f
quaterrnary
compositio
on control. On the other hand, RA
AS is
known as a very surface
s
sen
nsitive metthod,
he RAS-signal in the case of ccubic
because th
crystals (likke InP or GaAs)
G
has no contributtions
from the iisotropic bu
ulk structurre ([110] an
nd [110] are equivalentt), while the
t
anisotrropic
surface con
nfiguration (caused e.g
g. by dimer rrows
along onee orientatio
on at the surface) is the
origin of th
he RAS-signa
al. Therefore
e the RAS siignal
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Fig. 1: Sign corrected RAS–spectra for differe
rent InGaAsP compoositions. The surfacee
responnse during growth shhows the dependennce of the RAS signal on changes from
m
the P-rich (2x1) surface reconstruction (typpical for InP) to thee As-rich (2x4) likee
surfacee reconstruction (typpical for InGaAs) caaused by the decreassing P-to-As ratio.

Both
h at 1.75 eV and 2.566 eV, the RA
AS absolute
e
valu
ue decrease
es with inc reasing As--content off
the surface. Plo
otting the su
um of the RA
AS absolute
e
valu
ues at 1.75
5 eV and 2.65 eV versus the
e
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In Fig. 2 a transient measureme
m
ent at 1.75eeV is
shown. A
An increasing Ga co
ontent of the
respective quaternaryy layers causses two effe
fects:
an increasse in the average
a
reflectance an
nd a
decreasing
g time perio
od of the FP
POs. For thee InP
layers grow
wn in betwe
een the averrage reflectaance
and time period of the FPO constant.
c
T hese
transient reflectancce measurrements w
were
analysed in
n detail witth the postt-growth fittting
routines off the EpiSense software
e.
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materials eemission wavelength
w
of the InGaaAsP
material ass measured by PL, a cle
ear dependeence
of the RA
AS sum sig
gnal on th
he compos ition
(varied by a varying As-to-P ratio in this ccase)
was found. This relatio
onship was correlated w
with
ccomposition
n
measurements
and
ex-situ
thereafter could be ussed to deterrmine the Ass-toP ratio in
n-situ from
m the RAS signal du
uring
growth. Th
he reflectance signal,, on the o
other
hand, is seensitive to changes in
n the refracctive
index and a
absorption coefficient of
o the mateerial.
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Fig. 3: The P-As ra
atio determinees the exact y-value
y
on the
e
InP- InAs-line, and the Ga-In rat io (from in-sittu R) gives the
e
x-vallue on the InP
P-InGaAs-line ffor lattice matched growth
h
on In
nP.

The periodicity
y of the FFPOs depen
nds on the
e
actu
ual growth rate. For a given InGaA
AsP growth
run of a heterrostructure device witth constantt
TMI- and PH3-fflow, which
h means a constant
c
rInPP
wth temperrature, the ratio
r
of the
e
at a fixed grow
InGa
aAsP-InP growth rate is directly correspondc
ding
g with the In
I to Ga rattio of the composition
of th
he InGaAsP layer.
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Fig. 2: A transientt measurement at 1.75eV
1
taken from the reflectance parrt of the
colour plot for the whole growth proceess.

Fig. 4: Calibration curve gaained from calibratioon of As-P and In-Gaa ratio:
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So, measurring both efffects, the As-to-P
A
ratio
o via
RAS and the In--Ga incorp
poration ffrom
reflectancee measure
ement via growth rate
analysis for a fixed In and a varie
ed Ga flux, leeads
to a calibra
ation routin
ne as sketched in Fig. 3.. The
P-As ratio determiness the exact y-value (on
n the
InP- InAs-liine), and th
he Ga-In rattio (from in -situ
R) gives the x-value (o
on the InP-InGaAs-linee) for
lattice mattched grow
wth on InP and
a
for a g
given
In1-x Gax As1-y Py –comp
position.
Combining
g the RAS response (A
As/P ratio) and
Reflectancee R (Ga/In ratio) as growth rate rratio
(r(InGaAsP)/r(InP)), measure
ed under th
he same latttice
matched growth co
onditions as mentio
oned
above, a ffull control of the composition tto a
targeted em
mission wavvelength co
ould be achieeved
simply by in-situ RAS and R mea
asurement. In1-x
Gax As1-y Py growth, which
w
show
ws deviation
ns of
this calibra
ation line, is not lattice matcheed. A
definite red
duction of test
t
runs could be achieeved
by this novvel method in
i future.
Further readiing: P. Wolfram
m, E. Steimetzz, E. Ebert, N. G
Grote,
J.-T. Zettler, R
Routine growtth of InP based device strucctures
using processs calibration with optical in-situ techniiques,
presented at the ICMOVPE
E XII, to be pub
blished in J. C rystal
Growth 2004
4
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